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ON DANGEROUS GROUND

The Miami Herald is to be admired for its
temerity in commenting on a topic which, in less
skillful hands might lead lo serious trouble. When
it comes to suggesting to a class of men and women
who are paid to perform a certain service, just to
what extent that service should be carried, the sug-

gested is on dangerous ground with reference to

the suggestee. But the Herald seems to be equal
to the occasion when it undertakes to publish an
editorial entitled "How Long Is a Sermon?” Ev-
ery individual will be able to answer the question
for himself or herself. Invariably the answer will
be based to some extent on selfish motives—those
of mental comfort and physical convenience. Of
course it is "up to the preacher" as to his ability
to hold and interest his hearers. 1 here arc hour-
long sermons that occupy seemingly not more than
half an hour in delivery; there are half-hour ser-
mons that seemingly last indifinitely.

But we started out to quote the Herald, so here
goes:

"An interesting compromise has been effected
between a St. Louis clergyman and his vestrymen,
as a result of which he has agreed to confine his
sermons to twenty-two minutes in length, and the
church officials pledge themselves to attend all the
services. On the face of it everyone is the gainer
by this arrangement. The minister gets a larger
congregation, and the members get a little mere
time for Sunday dinner or golf. I here are some
undesirable possibilities in the scheme, however.

‘‘ldeas are not all cut to the same measure.
There are great themes which cannot be wrought
out helpfully in a limited lime, and if the attempt
is made to discuss them briefly the discussion loses
its force. There are other times which do not need
even tw'enty-two minutes for their consideration.
There are some men who have remarkable power

of concentrating thought, while others must am-
plify in order lo clarify. Whether twenty-two min-
utes is the proper standard, assuming that there
must be a standard of length, might be doubted.

“It might also be questioned whether the mo-
tive for church attendance which this plan provided
is the best. Ihe best listener is the person who lis-
tens because he wants to do it. If his attendance
has to be purchased he may become a very respon-
sive auditor. It is quite possible that instead of
centering his thought upon the sermon Jie may be
wandering, mentally, back to the office, or cut to

the golf course, or into the garage. Or in the case
of woman, she may be planning her next bonnet,
or trying to scheme a way to circumvent her social
enemy.

"Times have changed within the past hundred
years or so. Time was when the Sunday service

was the central event in the life of the community.
There was no idea of twenty-two minute sermons.
That was too short a period for a prayer, even.

“In these good old days the whole family drove
to the meeting house in the morning, listened to a
couple of hours cf sermon, had lunch under the
trees and listened to another sermon for two or
three hours in the afternoon. And they sat upon
hard wooden benches. Either the preaching was
better in these days, or the patience of the people
was infinitely greater. Perhaps both.

"There was a real reason, however, for the for-
mer situation. In the first place preaching was al-
most exclusively upon doctrinal themes. One of the
ancient doctrines gave almost unlimited scope (or
discursive and elaborate treatment. It had to be
supported by an intricate course of reasoning. The
thing simply could net be done in twentyminutes.

“And there was no reason why it should. Sun-
day was a day-off for the people. There was noth-
ing to do except to attend church, and the meet-
ing house became not only the religious but the
social center of the community. The hardy pion-
eers enjoyed the involved logic of the two-hour ser-
mon, especially if it included a few stirring al-
lusions to sinners in the hands of an angry God, or
something of the sort.

“Preaching today has to do largely with the
concerns of the present workaday world. There
is little interest in fine-spun theological ideas. In-
tricate pink sophics do not touch life quite ultimate-
enough to excite the interest of flic average man.
lib well dial it should be so. Flit only tlicology

b 4 llie only philosophy that works is that which
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can be incorporated into life. A short, pungent
presentation of some pressing human problem, and
the turning of the light of religious thought upon
it may bring real help to the listener. The old
time sermons did nothing more than provide a lit-
tle mental exercise, or some disturbance of the
emotions.

“Twenty-two minutes may be the ideal length
of sermons today, but it is probably nearer the ideal
than two hours would be. Bargaining to get
church attendance is not the ideal method of build-
ing a congregation, but once getting people started
they may find something that draws them. The
St. Louis experiment will be interesting."

William Jennings Bryan’s announcement that
he will not enter the race for state senator prevents
his receiving from Park Trammell the old-time,
facetious welcome, “Come right in; you shan’t be
noticed."

We have been practicing up on one of the du-
ties of high executive offices, and when we are
mayor of Lakeland or president of the United
States we expect to pitch the first ball of the season
as it ought to be pitched.

We are not opposing the movement for the
omission from the marriage ceremony of the bride's
promise to obey. So far as we can see, it never
was any good, anyway.

Come to think of it, we haven’t looked for the
initials on a Lincoln penny for a long time.

DEPICTING HYLAN

The other tiny in New York city, Major Hylan,
elected only this year with a decisive majority,
speaking of the war and its causes un,d all,
dropped, not like Silas AVegg into poetry, hut
into history, forsooth, and delivered himself of
this gem:

“At the outbreak of the European war the firm
of J. i*. Morgan & Cos. had about $300,000,000 in-
vested in foreign securities, principally British.
The collapse of the British Empire would have
entailed the impoverishment of the iiouse of Mor-
gan. These investments as well as other foreign
investments of the international hankers needed
the protection of the United States government.
These hankers saw to it that protection was ex-
tended through the strong arms of our army and
navy. And so we had a rich man's war and a
poor man's fight.”

Of course it is not true historically, and of
course it is a cowardly insult to the brave and

conscientious American ; who went into the war
because they felt, and stiil feel, it was the only
wise and honorable course to take. But its truth
or falsity is unimportant; and its insulting tone
is (inconsequential. The important thing i!> that
America received the insulting falsehood without
a fiufter of resentment. For saying less we put
Eugene Debs behind the bars, sent Kate O’Hara
to jail, threatened Rose Pastor Stokes with im-
prisonment. and still have seventy or eighty men
in our federal penitentiaries. Why. cne may ask.
do we let tile mayor of the largest city on the
continent, and perhaps the largest in the world,
say what Hylan said without serious question or
official rebuke? Is it because he belongs to the
plug hat respectables? it because he is one
of the leaders of a major party? Is it because
he spoke at a time when our emotions are spent
and our nerves fagged and weary? Or do we,
as a nation, think our dead died in vain? Are we
disiliu doned, jaded, heartbroken and careless?
Why did Hyian suffer no serious consequences for
a treasonable utterance? Were we wrong in our
spy hunts, our red-baiting, our traitor-branding, our
super-patriotism during the war. Or have we con-
cluded that the restoration of free speech pre-
cludes enforcing the law against the harmless
necessary chump? Perhaps that is it, and pot-
hunting of the jackass is over, if so, then surely
we shall all feel safer to know that we entered a
long closed season for the egregious damphool,
one of whom each of us, sooner or later, is bound
to be. Which!—William Allen White in Judge.

It isn't which nor none of the other things you
name. William, it's because we all know Hylan
is a liar and know that Hylan knows that we all
know that he is a liar. Nobody believes him ex-
cept a few eternally lost fools whose influence is
nil.—Ocala Star.
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THE KILLJOYS

Jim Jackson has a brand new buss, that glitters
in the sun. and he's a proud and happy cuss,
whene'er he makes it run. Anil we might make
him gladder feel if we would but be kind, and
hand hiiu out the sort cf spiel that soothes the
voter's miHd. Alas, we are not built that way,
we're stingy with such talk, and when we see a
neighbor gay, our impulse is to knock. And so,
on slow and dragging limbs which wearily we
ply, we push ourselves to Neighbor Jim's, and
try to make him cry. We view his car and shake
our heads, and look depressed, and say,-“lt's all
done up in blacks and redi, and makes a brave
display; hut glugcrbrcnd and paint and brass
don’t make a worthy van; your car will never
cut much grass—the make's an also ran. They
'say its pistons are of wood, its springs won't bear
its weight, its generator is no good, its frame is
out of date. You might have bought, at smaller
price, a boat that's better, far; had you but asked
for our advice, you'd have a better car.” And so,
in our poor foolish way—we are but human guys
—we try lo spoil our neighbor's day, and turn
his grins to sighs. Wc'rc always doing tricks like
those, and low down tricks they are; and Jack-
son shuddero " lieu ho socu the bunch approach
hia car.

New Shipment

IStraw Hats
In tan, also white straws, all
sizes. See our window (M AA
display. Each v4

**Uv -

Oh, Boy! You must wear one of
Ott’s new ties. They are knit
and in all colors. (Pi AA
Up from ....

Ott’s is the home of good Shoes
and Oxfords in white sport, also
plain white canvas, buck and
Palm Beach. Also all shades and
styles in kid and calf. (PC AA
Up from tPJ.UU

To make you feet feel good, you
must wear a pair of interwoven
sox, lisle and silk,

40c and 75c

If it is white flannel pants you
want, we have them. Only the
best.

4

$9 and $lO |
. •

! Ott Clothing Cos.

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
I

MYRICK’S
Special Sale Tuesday

of 85 Dresses
In ginghams, homespun, com-
bination of creton and cham-
bray, some organdy trimmed
and hand embroidered. These
dresses formerly sold from $3.50
to $5.00. Tuesday only,

$2.95
60 Dresses

I V

Which formerly sold from $5.00
to $7.50, in all shades and sizes,
Tuesday only,

$4.95
■ •

A lot of attractive bungalow
dresses * ;

$1.95

MYRICK’S
OF LAKELAND

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

our
belief that the tobaccos used ffijfafe

are

cigarette at t'-.e price.
r J Mycn

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

2 0 for 1 3< of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
10 for 9 i
Vacuum tin ; .

■ .LiM
of S3 -45 c C

When the bowels are costive the l
raste matter ferments, producing a
laseous condition that is disagree-
ble. To remove the impurities quick-
s', a dose of Herbine is needed. It
loes file work thoroughly and pleas-
ntly. Price, GOc. Sold by all drug-
:ists. ad'..

You Can Buy These Brands of Flour
and Feel Safe
BIRDSEY’S BEST w—#mum WBBK

VjAkarik \ Plain Super Grade :

Ifjijijili lighthouse 1 igjlii
Seif Rising ISSJII

ffiRDEEV SP, 1 f*-MOPGrtfthtli .m “IT’S THE BEST” J? SSA
Every Sack Guaranteed

i

Gibson Plott Company
Wholesale Distributors

THE BEST INVESTMENT
is the one where your funds are safe.
Why take chances with so serious a thing as an investment which
means your future security?
It doesn’t, cost anything to talk the matter over with your banker,
and it gives you a very definite advantagesyver the man who follows
a

’ hunch” without investigation.
Consult your banker first. * •, • ■'

First National Bank of Lakeland

Always Ready To Serve You
You who are building up capital against future needs will find that,
no matter how many investments you have, a savings account is
practically a necessity. Money in a savings account is always avail-
able. Moreover, it’is steadily earning interest.

The State Bank of, Lakeland
4% COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ON SAVINGS

ATLANTIC HOTEL .

BAY AND HOGAN, JACKSONVILLE
Close to everything. Marine garage half block away. All outside rooms,
steam heat, hot and cold running water in every room. Newly decorated
inside and out. RATES SI.OO, $1.50, Bath, $1.50, $2.00.

E. FRANK PEARCE, Proprietor and Manager
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